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Woodmoor Public Safety Dispatch Summary

Grand Total: 109

Date Arrive Location: OfficerID: Category Nature

5/2/2019 12:01:00 AM Blue Mist Grove Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol in the above area, I found the garage door open. Negative contact with resident.

5/2/2019 4:12:00 PM Wolverine Way Justin Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

Unknown RP states "something is going on Wolverine Way"  She said an adult female was being followed by a male and a vehicle is at the intersection of Wolverine and 
New London.  Myself and 5W48 responded and checked the area but did not locate any suspicious parties or vehicles.

5/3/2019 8:33:00 AM South Park Drive Dennis Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

RP called regarding someone rang her door bell around 2100 and when she went to the door no one was there.  She then turned on her security camera and saw a light 
colored car parked in her driveway with two men in it.  This happened again around 2200.  She requested we drive by around these times.

5/3/2019 6:54:00 PM Blue Mist Grove Justin Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call

5/4/2019 1:26:00 PM Dunes Lake Lane Chad Assist Assist Other Agency-Fire

RP states of a gas leak near the above address.  I spoke with the home owner who stated that the smell was in the area of the mail boxes.  I check the surrounding area and 
was not able to smell anything.  I reported my findings to TLFD.

5/5/2019 5:30:00 AM Wolverine Way Bobby Open Doors Open Door/Window

While in the area, I observed a garage door open at the above address.  I was unable to make contact with the resident.  Additional patrols were conducted throughout my 
shift.

5/5/2019 6:54:00 AM Lone Scout Lookout Chad Assist Assist Other Agency-Utility

Received several calls about residents not having water in north west area of Woodmoor.  I drove the area looking for a water main leak and was not able to locate 
anything.  I found Woodmoor Water employees at the office and found the leak was in the area of Lone Scout Lookout.  I responded and assisted with traffic control.

5/5/2019 8:16:00 AM Bowstring Road Chad Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted TLFD on a medical call

5/5/2019 4:48:00 PM Higby Road Art Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Accident

TLFD dispatched to a near Higby Road and Harness Road.  I responded and provided traffic control until arrival of CSP.

5/6/2019 7:35:00 AM Woodmoor Drive Chad Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Accident

I noticed a vehicle stopped in the right turn lane on Woodmoor Drive and Highway 105 with its flashers on.  I stopped to assist and noticed the vehicle had front end 
damage.  The driver stated that she hit the back of another vehicle and that her and the other driver exchanged information and the other driver left.  I asked if anyone had 
reported the accident to law enforcement and she said no.  I contacted State Patrol who advised to have the driver report online since their were no injuries. The drivers 
husband managed to move the vehicle to the service station on the other side of Woodmoor and I cleared the scene.
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5/6/2019 4:50:00 PM Sandy Shore Lane Karl Juvenile Complaints Juvenile Complaint

RP reports kids digging holes in the retention pond.  Upon arrival I contacted two young kids, PIDs 5818 and 5819 digging holes with shovels.  I advised them they cannot be 
in retention pond for any reason and told them to fill in the holes.  They complied immediately.

5/7/2019 1:32:00 AM Walters Point Bobby Open Doors Open Door/Window

While in the area, I observed a garage door open at the above address.  I was unable to make contact with the resident.  Additional patrols of the area were conducted 
throughout my shift.

5/7/2019 5:55:00 AM Deer Creek Road Bobby Open Doors Open Door/Window

While in the area, I observed a garage door open at the above address.  I was unable to make contact with the resident.  Additional patrols were conducted of the area 
throughout my shift.

5/8/2019 4:46:00 AM Clear Brook Lane Bobby Open Doors Open Door/Window

While in the area, I observed a garage door open at the above address.  I was unable to make contact with the resident.  Additional patrols of the area were conducted 
throughout my shift.

5/8/2019 10:57:00 AM Knollwood Blvd Kevin Alarm Alarm

ADT states of a front door activation at the above address.  I responded and the house was secure, code 4.  Unknown reason for alarm.

5/8/2019 4:07:00 PM South Park Drive Dennis Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call.

5/8/2019 4:52:00 PM Portland Road Dennis Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call.

5/9/2019 4:34:00 AM Lewis Palmer Middle School Drew Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP, D38 plow driver states a "blacked out SUV" was parked in the lot. I responded and found VID 2808 located in northern lot, and had no operator on arrival. I contacted a 
janitorial staff member, PID 5822, who stated it was their vehicle. Code 4.

5/9/2019 6:15:00 PM Prescotts Inc. Dennis Assist Citizen Assist

RP, an employee at Prescott's, called and said he didn't have his keys to lock the front door.  I got our key out of the lock box and secured the door.

5/10/2019 12:44:00 AM Lost Arrowhead Drive Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol in the above area, I found the garage door at the above address open. Negative contact with resident.

5/10/2019 7:24:00 PM Deer Creek Road Justin Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

RP from the above address reported a suspicious Dark Blue Toyota sedan parked on the end of their driveway peering towards the house.  When the RP got in a vehicle and 
drove towards the car, the person drove West bound on Deer Creek Road towards Toboggan hill.  The RP attempted to catch up to the vehicle to get a picture but was 
unable to follow.  Pictures are on the WPS Duty Phone.  RP was unable to identify the driver as it was getting dark and the person was wearing a hoodie with the hood 
covering their head and face.  Several patrols conducted in the area of the address.

5/10/2019 11:41:00 PM River Burch Point Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol in the above area, I found the garage door at the above address open. Negative contact.

5/11/2019 9:05:00 AM Wolverine Way Kevin Open Doors Open Door/Window

While conducting a vacation check at the above address, I found the entry door to the garage locked but when pulled on, the door opened.  No signs of anything 
suspicious.  Door secured by WPS without entry.

5/12/2019 3:15:00 PM Greenwood Drive Art Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP, PID 5823, reports two barking dogs in the front yard at the above address.  I responded and staged near the RP's residence and observed two dogs and no barking was 
heard.  Unfounded at this time.

5/12/2019 3:28:00 PM Caribou Drive Art Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Founded

RP, PID 5824, reports a barking dog at the above address.  I responded and staged and could hearing a barking dog in the backyard.  I attempted contact with the 
homeowner and no answer to the door.  A violation notice was issued and left at the front door.

5/12/2019 4:05:00 PM Caribou Drive Art Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP, PID 5825, reports a white panel van pulled into her driveway and later backed out and drove away slowly toward the south.  I responded and check the area and GOA.

5/13/2019 12:18:00 AM Toboggan Hill Bobby Vehicle/Traffic Parking Complaint

While in the area, I observed VID 2812 parked in the common area parking lot located at Toboggan Hill.  I checked the vehicle which was unoccupied.  A violation notice 
was posted on the driver's window for No Overnight Parking.
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5/13/2019 1:19:00 AM Sloan Lane Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol I found the garage door open at the above address.  Attempted contact with resident, negative contact.

5/13/2019 2:56:00 AM Lakeview Lane Bobby Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on medical call

5/13/2019 5:22:00 PM Augusta Drive Art Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP, PID 5826 reports VID 2813 sitting at a stop sign at Will O' Wisp Way and Augusta Drive for five minutes and later driving off.  I responded and found the vehicle at 
18555 Augusta Drive where the driver was working on the asphalt on the driveway.  The driver stated that he was on his cell phone while stopped at the stop sign because 
he had no signal at the house.

5/14/2019 9:15:00 PM Paint Brush Lane Karl Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

RP states a person walking their dogs is allowing them to defecate on his property and isn't picking up after them.  The only description was the dogs were wearing light up 
or glow in the dark collars.  Upon arrival I checked the RP's street and all surrounding streets and was unable to locate anyone walking dogs with light up or glow in the dark 
collars.

5/15/2019 1:11:00 AM Long Bow Circle Bobby Vehicle/Traffic Parking Complaint

While in the area, I observed VID 2814 parked unoccupied, with the drivers window down, facing southbound in the northbound lane, approximately three feet from the 
edge of the street causing a traffic hazard.  I posted a violation notice to the driver's door.

5/15/2019 5:51:00 AM Woodmoor Drive Bobby Open Doors Open Door/Window

While in the area, I observed a garage door open at the above address.  I was unable to make contact with the resident.  Additional patrols of the area were conducted 
throughout my shift.

5/15/2019 1:42:00 PM Woodmoor Drive Art Assist Check The Welfare

RP reported that he was at work and called his elderly sister several times and no answer.  I responded and contacted the homeowner and informed her to call her brother 
at work.

5/15/2019 3:08:00 PM Walters Point Art Suspicous Activity Suspicious Person

RP states a male individual was checking all the mailboxes on Walters Point.  I responded and while checking the location, Another caller states he had confirmation that 
two packages were delivered to his residence and only one package was on his front porch.  Both RPs reported the incident to EPSO.  I searched the area and the person 
was GOA.

5/15/2019 5:15:00 PM Autumn Way Karl Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

RP, PID 5827, reports that the Doberman dog from the above address was loose on her property but she scared it away and it left heading north.  Upon arrival in the area I 
checked the water road west of the street and all surrounding streets but was unable to locate the dog.  Advised RP to call our cell phone anytime the dog is loose.  
Complaint is unfounded at this time.

5/15/2019 11:02:00 PM Top O'the Moor Drive West Bobby Suspicous Activity Suspicious Person

RP states a person came up their driveway then ran off when the RP's dog came outside.  RP stated this happened approximately 30 minutes prior to calling WPS.  I 
responded and checked the surrounding area.  I did not observe any individuals outside in the area.

5/16/2019 12:07:00 AM Woodmoor Center Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

Front door of Affordable Flooring Connection is unlocked.  Unable to secure door.  Notified RP via voice message.  WPS will conduct additional patrols throughout the night.

5/16/2019 4:56:00 AM Augusta Drive Bobby Open Doors Open Door/Window

While in the area, I observed a garage door open at the above address.  I was unable to make contact with the resident.  Additional patrols of the area were conducted 
throughout my shift.

5/16/2019 6:26:00 AM South Park Drive Kevin Alarm Alarm

RP from the above address states he is out of town and his alarm went off at 0127hs this morning.  I responded and checked the home, secure and code 4.  Unknown 
reason for alarm.

5/16/2019 9:14:00 AM Flaming Tree Way Kevin Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

RP states the brown dog from the above address is running loose again.  I responded and the dog was GOA.

5/16/2019 10:15:00 AM Hidden Marsh Road Kevin Assist Check The Welfare

RP states she has been trying to get a hold of her Mother In Law since last night.  I responded and at first could not get anyone to answer the door.  After about 7 minutes, 
the owner opened the door.  Code 4.

5/16/2019 6:57:00 PM Pebble Beach Way Dennis Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call
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5/17/2019 12:25:00 AM Lewis Palmer High School Drew Assist Assist Other Agency-Fire

TLFD dispatched to the above location for a fire.  No fire present, HVAC unit malfunction.

5/17/2019 3:00:00 AM Silver Horn Lane Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol, I found the garage door at the above address open. Negative contact with resident.

5/17/2019 10:01:00 AM Flaming Tree Way Kevin Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

RP states the dog from the above address is running loose again.  I responded and the dog was GOA.  I contacted stated owners at the above address to give a verbal 
warning.  The owner and adult daughter became upset and said they no longer have any dogs.  The had to put the first one down in Nov and the last one in January.  I 
relayed this information to the RP which said he believes they do have a dog and this is where it lives.

5/17/2019 4:00:00 PM Woodmoor Drive Dennis Suspicous Activity Suspicious Person

RP called as I was directing traffic at LPES and reported a what looked like a homeless person pushing a bike with all his belongings up Woodmoor Dr Near LPMS.  I 
searched the area but was unable to make contact.

5/18/2019 1:39:00 AM Plowman Place Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol in the above area, I found the garage door at the above address open. Negative contact with resident.

5/18/2019 3:27:00 AM Top O'the Moor Drive West Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol in the above area, I found the garage door open at the above address. Negative contact with resident.

5/18/2019 2:50:00 PM Rim of the World Drive Dennis Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Founded

RP called regarding two barking dogs at the above location.  As soon as I got close I could hear them barking non stop.  I could not see the dogs as they were in the back 
yard.  Violation notice  given to the resident.

5/18/2019 8:15:00 PM Scrub Oak Circle Dennis Assist Assist Other Agency-Fire

TLFD dispatched to the above address for a fire alarm.  Code 4, accidental activation.

5/18/2019 10:08:00 PM Leggins Way Drew Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP, PID 5828 states a dark colored SUV pulled into his driveway.  I responded and the vehicle was GOA.  I checked the surrounding areas and was UTL.

5/18/2019 10:19:00 PM Longview Circle Drew Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP states of a barking dog in the area of Old Antlers Way and W Longview Circle. I staged in the area and was unable to hear any dogs barking excessively. Unfounded at 
this time.

5/18/2019 10:40:00 PM South Park Drive Dennis Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

While in the area I found VID 2816 parked off the road on South Park West of Lake Woodmoor Drive.  I checked the area and could not locate anyone.

5/18/2019 10:45:00 PM Clearview Windows Drew Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

While conducting a business check at the above business, I found the back of the yellow "Penske" truck open. Unknown at this time if suspicious activity was the cause. 
Pictures on duty phone.

5/18/2019 11:08:00 PM Grist Mill Way Drew Noise Complaint Disturbance

RP states she heard what sounded like a gun shot.  I advised the RP to contact EPSO and I responded to the area. I searched the surrounding areas.  Nothing suspicious 
found and no other shots heard or reported.

5/18/2019 11:23:00 PM Bowstring Road Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol, I found the garage door at the above address open. Negative contact with resident.

5/19/2019 12:05:00 PM Longview Circle Dennis Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Founded

RP states of a barking dog at the above location.  When I arrived I could hear several dogs barking.  No one answered the door so a violation notice was left on the door.

5/19/2019 5:45:00 PM Indian Summer Lane Dennis Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

RP reported a Great Dane with collar was running loose on the above street.  I searched the area and was unable to locate.

5/19/2019 9:04:00 PM Oakwood Drive Dennis Assist Citizen Assist

RP stated they just moved here and she is in Chicago and tried to text her husband and call him with no response.  I responded and contacted the husband and told him his 
wife was trying to reach him and he said he would call.  I called the RP back and let her know of my findings.

5/20/2019 3:10:00 AM Outrider Way Bobby Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call
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5/20/2019 3:57:00 AM Walters Point Bobby Open Doors Open Door/Window

While in the area, I observed a garage door open at the above address.  I was unable to make contact with the resident.  Additional patrols of the area were conducted 
throughout my shift.

5/20/2019 4:08:00 AM Leggins Way Bobby Open Doors Open Door/Window

While in the area, I observed a garage door open at the above address.  I was unable to make contact with the resident.  Additional patrols of the area were conducted 
throughout my shift.

5/20/2019 6:27:00 PM Saint Moritz Way Art Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical.

5/20/2019 8:48:00 PM Woodmoor Drive Karl Assist Citizen Assist

RP reports at least ten vehicles stuck in the roadway in front of and near her residence.  Upon arrival I found three vehicles stuck in ditches/off the side of roadway.  With 
assistance of other drivers we were able to push the vehicles out of the roadway.  Owners will collect their vehicles tomorrow.

5/20/2019 9:56:00 PM Furrow Road Karl Assist Assist Other Agency-Fire

Paged as small outside fire at Furrow Road and Highway 105.  I responded but noticed the TLFD truck continuing past Furrow east bound on Highway 105.  Checked pager 
and found the address had been corrected to a location outside Woodmoor.

5/20/2019 10:06:00 PM Knollwood Blvd Karl Assist Citizen Assist

While returning from the previous call I noticed several cars on Knollwood either stuck in the roadway or in ditches.  Was able to assist without towing.  All cars either 
cleared from roadway.

5/20/2019 10:55:00 PM Lewis Palmer Middle School Bobby Assist Citizen Assist

Received a call for a stranded motorist in the turn lane at the North entrance to Lewis Palmer Middle School.  I was able to assist in pushing VID 2817 out of the snow and 
back onto the roadway.

5/20/2019 11:47:00 PM Woodmoor Drive Karl Assist Citizen Assist

While on patrol I encountered a jack-knifed semi truck on Woodmoor Drive just north of Deer Creek Road.  Myself and 5W50 provided traffic control until the semi was 
moved out of the roadway.

5/21/2019 12:34:00 AM Woodmoor Drive Bobby Assist Citizen Assist

While providing traffic control I observed PID 5831 walking eastbound on Woodmoor Drive.  He was visibly cold, and was shivering.  He stated his vehicle, VID 2818, was 
stuck further down Woodmoor Drive and he was walking home.  He sat in the patrol car until I was clear and I took him home.

5/21/2019 3:02:00 AM Furrow Road Bobby Assist Citizen Assist

While in the area I observed PID 5832 walking South on Furrow Road.  He stated his vehicle had gotten stuck with his family.  I provided PID 5832 and his family a courtesy 
ride to the Kum & Go as it was several miles away in the snow on foot.  It took me two trips due to the size of the family to get them all there.

5/21/2019 4:39:00 AM Old Antlers Way Bobby Assist Citizen Assist

While in the area, I observed VID 2819 stuck in the snow.  I assisted in pushing the vehicle out of the snow, where it continued down the road.

5/21/2019 4:46:00 AM Old Antlers Way Bobby Assist Citizen Assist

While in the area of Old Antlers Way East of Doewood Drive, I observed a tow truck stuck in the snow.  Next to the truck was a white pickup that was also stuck.  The 
vehicles were blocking Old Antlers Way.  I spoke to the tow truck driver who stated he was waiting for someone to come and get him out.

5/21/2019 4:55:00 AM Palmer Ridge High School Bobby Assist Citizen Assist

I received a call from a DOT plow truck driver stating of a fuel semi stuck in the road in front of Palmer Ridge High School that made it difficult for plow trucks to pass.  I 
responded and contacted the driver.  He attempted to move his vehicle but the rear wheels on the trailer were locked due to the cold.  There is room for vehicles to pass on 
either side of the truck.

5/21/2019 7:35:00 AM Woodmoor Drive Chad Assist Citizen Assist

While in the parking lot of the office, I noticed a double trailer Fed-Ex truck stopped on Woodmoor at Deer Creek Rd and contacted the driver.  He said he was trying to get 
back on the highway and took a wrong turn.  Due to the weather and size of the vehicle I instructed him to stay on Woodmoor Drive then to take Furrow North to County 
Line Road. The truck left Woodmoor without further incident.

5/21/2019 8:20:00 AM Saint Andrews Drive Chad Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Received page for a medical on the above road.  After turning on Saint Andrews I noticed a box truck stuck.  Once the fire truck passed the stuck truck, the fire truck got 
stuck.  I contacted County Roads to respond with a plow truck.  The plow truck arrived in 5 minutes and cleared a path on the road for the fire department.

5/21/2019 1:10:00 PM Woodmoor Drive Chad Assist Check The Welfare

RP notified me on 05/20/19 that her neighbors garage had been open for days.  I knocked on the door and rang the door bell and received no answer.  I called the phone 
number on file and left a message.  The resident did not contact WPS for 24 hours.  I verified the garage door was still open and called EPSO for a check the welfare.  Once 
the deputy arrived, the resident answered her door.  She stated that she had stayed at a friends house and didn’t know why the garage door was open.
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5/21/2019 2:12:00 PM Toboggan Hill Art Juvenile Complaints Juvenile Complaint

RP reported several people using snowboards at the location.  I responded along with 5W42 and contacted the individuals and informed them that no snowboards were 
allowed on the hill.  Everyone complied and placed their snowboards back in their vehicles.

5/23/2019 10:24:00 AM Sherwood Glen North Chad Vehicle/Traffic Traffic Accident

RP states of a vehicle in the ditch in front of their house.  I responded and found VID 2820 in the ditch next to the driveway unoccupied.  Appeared no major damage to the 
vehicle or property.  I placed a notice on the vehicle to have it towed out of the ditch.
Follow-up: 05/24/19- Vehicle has been moved out of the area. JG

5/23/2019 7:20:00 PM Knollwood Blvd Art Vehicle/Traffic Parking Complaint

RP, PID 5833, reports a truck with car hauler trailer was parked in the middle of the intersection at White Fawn Drive and Knollwood Boulevard.  I responded and contacted 
PID 5834 which stated he thinks his transmission might have broken.  5W45 and I provided traffic control while PID 5834 backed the vehicle down hill from the 
intersection.  PID 5834 stated he had already called someone to help with removing the vehicles off the trailer.
Follow Up:  05/23/19 at 2318 hours.  PID 5834 retrieved the truck and trailer with three cars onboard, but left two cars on the side of the road and he will be back to get 
them by morning.
Follow Up: 05242019 - 0247 hours - PID 5834 retrieved cars from side of road.  RJP3

5/24/2019 12:03:00 AM Lewis Palmer Elementary School Bobby Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

While checking the above location, I found VID 2821 parked in the South parking lot.  I contacted two juveniles and told them they were not permitted to be on school 
property after dark.  They left without incident.

5/25/2019 3:17:00 AM Caribou Drive Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol in the above area, I found the garage door at the above address open. Negative contact with resident.

5/25/2019 11:00:00 PM Walters Point Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol in the above area, I found the garage door open at the above address. Negative contact with resident.

5/26/2019 2:47:00 AM Augusta Drive Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol in the above area, I found the garage door open at the above address. Negative contact with resident.

5/26/2019 3:31:00 AM Deer Creek Road Drew Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

While on patrol near Deer Creek and Burning Oak, I saw VID 2822 in the open field to the south of Deer Creek Rd.  As I passed by they attempted to "black out".  As I turned 
around, the vehicle had left.  For the next 20 minutes I witnessed the vehicle continuing to attempt to return to the area. After 3 attempts I witnessed the vehicle travel 
south bound on Woodmoor Drive. I was unable to locate any sign of tampering or mischief.

5/26/2019 10:31:00 AM Hidden Marsh Road Kevin Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

While on patrol I observed VID 2823, occupied by a mid 20's female driver, mid 20's male passenger, driving slowly through the neighborhood and they appear to be 
slowing down and observing open garage doors.  I started following the vehicle as they drove all around Woodmoor and appeared they had no specific destination.  5W48 
assisted.  The vehicle then left eastbound on Kings Deer Point out of Woodmoor.  See supplemental report for their path travelled.

5/26/2019 1:35:00 PM Augusta Drive Dennis Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

RP from the above address called regarding two dogs running loose and was afraid they might get hit. I searched Augusta Dr and surrounding streets and was UTL.

5/26/2019 2:12:00 PM Knotty Pine Way Dennis Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical.

5/26/2019 7:15:00 PM Crows Nest Way Justin Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call

5/27/2019 9:32:00 AM Scrub Oak Circle Kevin Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP states two dogs at the above address are barking.  I responded and staged to the South.  There was a brown dog in the driveway but never heard him bark.  Unfounded 
at this time.

5/27/2019 10:03:00 AM Peaceful Pond Lane Kevin Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call

5/27/2019 1:00:00 PM Walters Point Dennis Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call.

5/27/2019 2:18:00 PM Fawnwood Road Dennis Animal Complaint Animal Complaint

RP states of a loose dog in the area.  As I was driving down Fawnwood Road, I observed a brown dog in the street and a black dog in the yard.  I rang the door bell and no 
one answered.  Violation notice was left on the door.
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5/27/2019 4:44:00 PM Early Star Drive Dennis Assist Assist Other Agency-Medical

Assisted on a medical call.

5/27/2019 11:14:00 PM Timber Run Heights Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While in the area, I found the garage door at the above address open. Negative contact with resident.

5/28/2019 1:08:00 AM New London Road Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While in the area, I found the garage door at the above address open. Negative contact with resident.

5/28/2019 1:08:00 AM New London Road Drew Open Doors Open Door/Window

While in the area, I found the garage door at the above address open. Negative contact with resident.

5/28/2019 9:28:00 AM Caribou Drive Chad Criminal Activity Theft

RP from the above address states he had a car stolen from an auto repair shop in Palmer Lake.  The vehicle had a garage door opener and the residents home address also 
in it.  RP asked if we could check on the house for a while.  I set up a two week drive by vacation check to be checked by each shift.
Follow up: 05/31/19 Vehicle was recovered and to stop checks.

5/28/2019 3:08:00 PM Four Winds Way Art Assist Assist Other Agency-Utility

RIP, PID 5835, states of a major water main break in front of his neighbor's driveway at the above address.  I responded and found several areas where water was coming 
from underneath the roadway and found another break near PID 5836's residence.  I contacted the on call Woodmoor Water & Sanitation employee and he responded to 
the scene and turned the water off at both locations.

5/28/2019 8:42:00 PM Fawnwood Road Art Suspicous Activity Suspicious Vehicle

RP, PID 5837 reports a Blue Honda Accord with no license plates has been parked near the above address all day.  I responded and contacted the homeowner who stated it 
was his daughter's vehicle who was visiting and it had broken down.  The vehicle will be removed from the street to the driveway by the homeowner.

5/29/2019 4:58:00 AM Bend in the Trail Road Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While in the area, I found the garage door at the above address open. Negative contact with resident.

5/29/2019 6:29:00 PM Lakeview Lane Bobby Assist Assist Other Agency-Fire

TLFD dispatched to the above address for an appliance fire at the above address.  Upon arrival, TLMFD determined the fire happened the night prior and they had only just 
received a call.  Code 4.

5/30/2019 9:35:00 AM Lower Lake Road Chad Suspicous Activity Suspicious Incident

RP at the above address states a young man that lives with them comes home from work at about 2 AM and twice a Subaru Forester with a headlight out has followed him 
down Lower Lake Rd.  I advised her that the newspaper delivery man drives a vehicle that matches and could be him.  I also told her to have him call the WPS mobile phone 
when he sees it.  5W45 parked in the area the morning of the 31st and did not see any vehicles drive down Lower Lake Road.

5/30/2019 6:33:00 PM Hidden Springs Glen Art Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP, PID 5838, reports a barking dog in the vicinity of the above location.  I responded and check the location and no barking was heard.

5/30/2019 6:50:00 PM Lone Scout Lookout Art Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP. PID 5839, reports a barking dog at the above address.  I responded and staged and observe a white dog in the backyard and no barking was heard.  Unfounded at this 
time.

5/31/2019 11:05:00 AM Long Bow Circle Chad Open Doors Open Door/Window

While conducting the initial vacation check I found the back door off the deck that opens into the kitchen unlocked.  It did not appear that anyone had entered the house.  I 
was able to lock the bottom lock and pull the door closed.

5/31/2019 4:30:00 PM Knollwood Blvd Art Juvenile Complaints Juvenile Complaint

RP, PID 5840, reports two juveniles playing football in the middle of the street and creating a traffic hazard.  I responded and the juveniles were told to stay out of street 
and to use the soccer field at LPES.

5/31/2019 6:07:00 PM South Park Drive Art Animal Complaint Barking Dog - Unfounded

RP, PID 5841, reports a barking dog somewhere in the vicinity of the above location.  I responded and after driving thru the location several times no barking dog was 
identified.

5/31/2019 11:00:00 PM Indian Summer Lane Karl Open Doors Open Door/Window

While on patrol I found the garage door open at the above address.  Contacted resident who then closed the door.
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